Thank you for the world so sweet,
Thank you for the food we eat,
Thank you for the birds that sing,
Thank you God for everything.

God is great and God is Good,
And we thank God for our food;
By God’s hand we must be fed,
Give us Lord, our daily bread.

Thank you O God,
For the sun and the trees,
For making the mountains,
And for making me.

Now, before I run to play,
Let me not forget to pray
To God who kept me through the
night and waked me with the
morning light.
Dear lord, please watch over us, as we explore and learn joyfully. Please bless me, my friends and family.

O dear god, help me to keep learning every day of my life, for all knowledge leads to you!

We thank the Lord for happy hearts...For rain and sunny weather. We thank the Lord for this our food, and that we are together.

God in heaven hear my prayer, keep me in thy loving care. Be my guide in all I do, Bless all those who love me too.
Oh lord, today is not just any other day. Today I will create something beautiful.

Thank you god for letting me have lovely books and toys. I promise to take care of them.

Thank you god for blessing me with good health and a wonderful family. Thank you god for all the kindness.

Dear god, help me spend today with a smile on my face, love in my heart, joy in his grace and my thinking cap on all day!
Dear god, there isn’t a day that goes by where I don’t, at some point, think of you.

Thank you god for the yellow sun and the bright stars. Thank you god for the green grass and the blue sky.

I thank god for granting me wisdom to understand the difference between right and wrong.

Thank you god for blessing us with happiness, enthusiasm, good health and creativity.
Thank you god for the colorful rainbow, for the warm clothes and healthy food. Thank you god for being so kind.

Thank you god for giving us today, it is great having my friends and family to work and play.

Give thanks for each new morning with its light, for rest and shelter of the night. For health and food, and for friends, family and love.

Dear god, I'm thankful for all you give...for food, for love, a place to live. I thank you for my family too and I want you to know that I love you.
Lord, thank you for the new day. Please go before me and clear the way. Thank you for protecting me. Thank you for guiding me. Thank you for loving me.

Dear god, thank you for the night and early morning light. For rest and food and loving care and all that makes the world so fair.

Dear lord, help us to do things we should, to be kind to others and good. God bless me, my mummy and daddy, my brothers and sisters, my teachers and friends and everyone.

Thank you god for helping me achieve focus and concentration in my work. Thank you for making me so creative!